FINANCIAL AID
FOR FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

All NUS undergraduate students* can apply for NUS financial aid and external financial aid schemes to finance their tuition fees and living expenses.

Singaporean student with:
PCI* of ≤$2,250 OR GHI** of ≤$9,000

Bursary of at least $1,350 per year

* PCI: Total gross monthly income divided by total number of family members
** GHI: Gross Household Income

100%
The neediest Singaporean students can obtain 100% coverage of their study expenses through NUS and external loans and bursaries.

For example:
A Singaporean student from a family of 4, with a total monthly household income of $9,000 or less can receive a bursary.

HOW & WHEN TO APPLY?
We will consider applications outside the application period

Apply from 1 FEBRUARY to 1 APRIL
For NUS-Administered Financial Aid Comprising:
- CDC/CCC Bursary
- MOE Bursary
- NUS Donated Bursary (including most Faculty Bursaries)

Apply from JULY to AUGUST
For Externally-Administered Schemes Comprising:
- CPF Education Scheme
- MENDAKI Tertiary Tuition Fee Subsidy
- Post-Secondary Education Account Scheme
- Tuition Fee loan

*Applicable to students pursuing their first undergraduate degree in an autonomous university. Not applicable to full fee paying international students.

Application for NUS-Administered Financial Aid and more details can be found at: www.nus.edu.sg/financialaid
For enquiries, students can contact the Office of Financial Aid at: askadmissions.nus.edu.sg or (+65) 6516 2870
Information is accurate as of Mar 2018